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STRIKING FOR GOMPERS
1IE and there over the country is

an impassioned editorial demand that
Sf Samuel Gompers and John Mitchell
are sent to prison by the federal court
every member or every labor unIon In
the country may go on strike It Is
proposed to make the nation understand
that the United States of America will
have to stop ir these labor leaders are
punished for what the courts believe
to bf an offense

And we do not believe that Is wIse
counsel In the first place it sounds
a good deal like a threat an effort to
coerce the court Into changIng its post
ston and retreating from the logical
conclusion of all its rulings in the
case

It seems to be the judgment of the
courtsand that Includes the supreme
court ot the United Statesthat these
men have offended They openly and
defiantly violated an injunction boldly
challenging whatever consequences
might come The consequence seems to
be that they will have to make amends
or be punished Now to tell the court
that ir they are punished the union
workmen ot the nation will go on strike
and that not a train shall run nor a
faCtory ergage In work nor any labor
by members of any union be performed
for a space ot two weeksor for any
other perloddoesnt look like a sate
yr sensible procedure

Furthermore such a strike would cer
tainly fail It It comes to supporting
the supreme court or the nation or sus-
taining Samuel Gompers and John
Mitchellhowever highly these gentle
men may be heldthe nation will take
the side or the court Make sure ot
that

Such a strike as that suggested would
Involve a very great Inconvenience But
the people ot the country would very
cordially submit to InconvenIence far
greater rather than permit the estab-
lishing of the fact that the courts of
the nation are to be coerced

We take It those gentlemen got into
thplr trouble with their eyes open It
they are punished they have no one
to blame And theIr cause will not
t ilm advantage in the attempt to jus-

tify them by overturning the govern
ment

WHERE THEY GET DIVORCES
Out of every hundred thousand or

population in the United States seventy
three dIvorces are granted every year

Out of every hundred thousand of
population In Ireland one Is granted

Religion has a good deal to do wIth
the difference Ireland Is a strong Ro
man Catholic country and the senti
ment or that church has always been
strong against divorce strong for the
keeping of the matrimonial pact

And the difference In accessory fact
Is just as impressIve as that ot the re-

sult The Roman Catholic church Is
very careful about the entering into
the marriage relation It Is a solemn
ceremony not to be carelessly contract-
ed There is just enough of supervis-
ion just enough of preliminary consul
tation to make the espousal serious
and carefully considered The result is

I that the contracting parties understand
they are making a permanent arrange
ment when they wed Nothing but the

I very best reasons in the world will
operate to permit a dissolving of those
bonds And we probably have the
Catholic church to thank for that better
view of the case

In the United States the people gen
erally look with lighter view on the
whole matter of marriage The con
tracting partIes more quicklY and with
less knowledge of each other pledge
themselves to each other They are ac
countable to no one They do not even
reflect that they are accountable to
each other in the days that are to
come And they make so many bad
matches as a consequence that they
have to get seventythree times as
many divorces In a year as do the peo-

ple or Ireland
However America Is not so bad as

the worst In Japan there are two
hundred and fifteen dIvorces to the
hundred thousand ot populationthree
times as many as are here In Eng
land there are two to the hundred thou
sandthough the American colony
among time nobility Is likely to raise
that average three in Italyanother
Roman Catholic country one In Aus
tria four In Scotland fifteen In Ocr
many twentythree In France and
thlrttwo in Switzerland

THE AWAKENING IN CHINA
Frank G Carpenter the traveler

adds lips testimony to that of all the
consuls In the far east and that or
American observers sagacious enough
to get below the surface or things when
they go abroad And all tell of time

awakening in China
There Is a country with almost five

hundred million population tt the
time of the Boxer uprising the United
States demanded and received a heavy
indemnity from China A few years
later it was ascertained that the
amount paid to this country far ex
ceeded the damage inflicted on Amer
cans and AmerIcan Interests and the

United States promptly gave back sov
Eral millions ot dollars to China The
effect ot that fair treatment has been
very gratifying While the restitution
was not made with the purpose of gain

lug a commercial advantage but only
because it was fair and right the good
will of all China has been won by It
That action or our government made
them especially friendly

The returned fund was set aside by
the Chinese government for the educa
tion of young Chinese men in the
United States and they have boys in
nearly every big university of the re
public It the ratio or the present is
maintained China will presently have
eight hundred mon In America study
Ing at colleges and learning trades at
the mills

It is easy to see what will be the ef
fect of that relation These young men
educated in America will carry the
friendlihips they have formed to their
homes when they go there They will
bty in AmerIca They will make place
In ChIna for especially trained young
American men They will buy Amer
Ican goods favoring our merchants
above those of any other country They
will encourage the American Influence

They are adopting a new constitution
In China The nation is waking up It
Is burdened with a tremendous task
and yet their mentors In all this for
ward movement are men from the
United States

ChIna is bound to be not only the
best market for American goods but
the best field for the endeavors of Amer
Ican young men who desire to try their
fortunes in foreign climes

THE POET AT LOGAN
Two weeks ago one or the Logan pa

pers printed a very clever poem from
the pen of a student at the AgrIcul
tural college Its motive did not espe
dally please the editor and he suggest-
ed that the author try some theme a
little more commendable and make his
muse essay a flight within fields which
the general public can approve

Now whether the following In the
Logan Journal be an emanation from
that same poet we are not in ositon
to say But you will ndte that for a
lad of thirteen it is pretty good stuff
Forget some of the crudities and look
for the spirit and sentiment of the
work
o flag of freedom spread thy stripes

And stars to the breeze
What flag of country ever waved

Such stars and bars ots these

When freedom raised thiS flag from war
With pure white stripes and red

She tore the sky where stars abide
To rest them on her head

The red Is blood ot heroes brave
In blue the azure sky

But white is from sweet Paradise
That sacred home on hlg

In red our brotherhood ntands firm
Anl purity in white

In Clue is justice for us all
Our flag where all Is right

Those stars increase not day by day
But In the course of time

The flag where glory always lies
The flag thats all subllnu-

Th3 poi riots abroad and home
Look up with pride to theta

Thou art the flag they long have loved
SwEet flag ot brave and free

Those stripes fly homeward oei the sea
They wave on ocean hreera

And Icng may freedoms banner float
Such stars and bars as these

To show the history or her land
Those stripes so brlgnt remain

In that sweet ensign natlors sex
l flag without a stain

Thou hast our prayers our faith and
love

wHt notal flag of yore
The flag where glory never dies

Wave on for evermore

o flag of freedom known of old
Freed from the storm and blast

Kiss thou the loving gentle wind
And wave In peace at last
Now there was once a paper called

The Little Corporal which only the
aged remember It was published In
Chicago shortly after the close of the
Civil war and its publishers inclosed
cards with rejected manuscript On
these cards were printed a number of
reasons for the rejection One was
the evident youth of the author As-

a rule no other reason was assigned
If the same system prevailed in the

present case would any reader ot the
above poem reject it because of the
youth or the author And Is there not
merit enough In the work to warrant Its
publication no matter how young or
how old Is the writer

We rather look for good work In fu
ture from the pen of LeRoy J Leish
man who wrote the poem we have
quotedand have only to temper this
commendation with the warning that
art is long and that hard work Is the
only royal road to success

THE TARIFF ON WOOL
We of Utah are a good deal interest-

ed In the tariff on wool We do not
believe it Is too high That judgment
Is based on the record of the years
and the changes that have come In the
past Here Is a table showing that
whenever the wool duties were below
the present duties the number of sheep
decreased and with a duty M high as
the present or higher the number of
sheep increased

Law 1867 last four years 25 per cent
Increase with a duty of 121f cents lb

Law 1S83 about sIx years 16 per cent
decrease with a duty of 10 cents lb

Law 1890 less than four years 10 per
cent Increase with a duty of 11 cents lb

law 1894 less than four years 21 per
cent decrease tree of duty

Law 1897 more than twelve years 46
per cent increase duty of 11 cents per
pound-

At the rate of increase In the last
four years of the law of 186 with a
duty of 121 cents a pound if continued
at the same rate we would by 1895
have produced our entire wool supply

Under the lOcentapound duty of
the law of 1883 It continued at the
same rate of decrease by 1950 we would
have been without wool

It the McKinley act with 11 cents
per pound duty had never been dis
turbed at the rate of Increase under
that act we would have produced aU
the wool we now use

It the tree wool act had never been
repealed at the rate ot decline under
that net by 1950 the United states
would have been without wool

The protectionists argue that the mat
ter for American citizens tu decide Is

whether they will Increase or decrease
the mutton and wool supply that If it
follows with less wool It will be dearer
especially as fhe whole world is on the
retrograde the gain In the Southern
hemIsphere beIng less than the decrease
In wool production In the Northern
hemIsphere

Wool Is an Important Industry In
Utah Its prosperity affects a great
many people It the tariff on wool be
placed so low as to destroy the wool
industry drive all the flocks out or the
state and the regIonthe effect on the
buyer or woolengoods will be as dis-
astrous as Is the effect on the sheep
men themselves

So that for the good or the sheep
Industry and for the Interest of the
ultimate consumer Utah and its neigh
bor states are not willing to ncccpt the
dictum that the tarIff on wool Is too
high

++
SPEAKING IN MODERATION

The Evanston Wyo Times speaks
more In sorrow than In anger of the
conduct of a certain Judge Craig of the
distrIct court there who seems to be a
very Interesting citizenmore inter
esting than worthy

By the Tines account Judge Craig
tried the case of a young man accused
of having stolen an overcoat and valise
while drunk Tho drunkenness was
pleaded as mitigating circumstance
The judge found the accused guilty and
then enriched a fifteenmonth venlten
tiary sentence with a lecture on the
evils of intoxication

Then comes this recital
Leaving the bench that day and

while yet refreshed with the mandate
of a Sovereign people Judge CraIg
sauntered Into the saloons or Evanston
and exemplified his own decree that a
man who drInks whisky to excess never
amounts to anything BecomIng beast-
ly1 drunk and passing Insulting remarks
as he wended hIs way through our
streetsstoppIng women and Interrupt
pr conversationslosing aU semblance

of a dIgnified and honorable judge
that was Judge Craig in Evanston last
week We refrain from recounting time
disgraceful occurrences which trans-
pired during his drunken debau h btif there be a man In authit In the
state I Wyoming who desires proof of
these wrds let him apply to a dczen
persons In Evanstonyea a hundred

We dont see any good reason why
Judge Craig should not be relieved of
his high office and made to under
stand that frolics of that sort are hard
ly to be regarded as examples of the
manhood required in Wyoming

WHO WANTS TO CARRY MAIL
There are one hundred and seventy

mall routes in Utah on which contracts
are to be made next year

Data on which to determine the bIds
and blanks for the purpose can be se
cured by applying to the postmaster
general of the United States Frank H
Hitchcock Washington D C

Proposals will be received at the pst
office department until the afternoon
of January tour nineteenten and the
decisions will be announced by the
postmaster general on or before Febru-
ary tenth followIng

If any Utah gentleman wants to carry
mail he has a chance to get all the In
formation needed by securing the data
mentioned from the sources mentioned
ani follow the Instructions there laid
down

Governor Stubbs or Kansas seems to
be a good deal of an ultimatum giver
himself He wants one of the Gould
lines In his state to be Improved and
so declares himself with the additional
Information that he will ask for a re
ceiver It the improvement is nqt made
And Mr Gould telegraphs his promise
to make the betterments demanded
Showing that railroad presidents listen
when a state speaks

Careful reading of the decision in the
D J Sharp coal case leads to the con
clusion that combinations in restraInt
of trade are prohibited by law until
they are made and after that woe be to
the dealer whose trade Is restrained

If operators of coal mines will just
take as much care or the lives of their
men ns they do for the lives of their
mules and horses the condition now ob-

taining will be vastly Improved

Surely there are good reasons why
the people or Forest Dale should come
Into the cIty And there are even more
why the city would like to have them
come

There are some notable things about
Oklahoma For Instance its governor
Is the only one In the Union now await
ing trIal for felony

Nobody can blame time owners or min
Ing shares In Utah It they do not sell
They are getting about 20 per cent on
their money as it Is

William Spry Is the first live governor
St George Utah ever saw And they
like the specimen Also the governor
likes St George

Build big for Salt Lake The next
five years wiil see this the greatest
city In the whole mountain QOuntry

The Christian or Disciples church was
organized a hundred years ago and Its
beginning was near Plttsburg

High rents mean only one thing
There will have to bo more new build
Ings

After the storm comes the calm II

THE FIDDLER OF DOONEY
When I play on my fiddle In Dooney

Folk dance like a wave ot the sea-
M cousin Is priest In Kllvarnetsty brother in Mahnrabulzee

I passed my brother and cousin
They read In their books or prayer

I read In my book ot songs
I bought at the Sllgo fair

When we come at time slid of time
To Peter sitting in state

Ho will smile on tile three old spirits
But call me first through the gate

For the good are always the merry
Save by an evil chance

And the merry love time fiddle
And the merry love to to dlnre

And when the folk timers spy me-
Theyll aU cones up to too

With Here is time fiddler or Dooney
And dance like a wayc ut the sea

w ii Yeats
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Sweater Sale Today
r

luore shopping dathen Thallhsgiyingpurutsc your new
Hat or Sweater at these price reductions

MI inert Half PriceI Stunning effects stylishly trImmed with colored Sweaters f
plumes wings flowers ribbons Your choice at
HALF PRICE

All Childrens Hats Half Price 20 Off
All Colored Plumes Half PrIce The latest sweater styleslaUes I-

f

find misses coat and jacket sweatersI All Wings Half Price standing
single and

collars
double breasted roll and

All Flowers Half Price Childreus and babies sweaters f

II with high collar roll collar with or r
without belt

+ MIllInery One Third Off Prices range from 250 to 1500
regular your chums 2000 Off II tlll Fur TInt AU Hats Trimmed WIth black and whIte today nt

plumes
OFF

and aigrettes in this great sale O TIHItD

Untrimmed Shapes Third Off
Black and White Plumes Third Off

All Aigrettes Third Off
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NOT A CLASS

NO BOOK j TO BUY

EACH PU IL
TAUGHT PRIVATELY

You came at ny lmogr ot the day
for a private lJe eoa Iou may have
a lesson In tel midutes Sr top aU
flay

We loan yeu > Ylslble maohln Rt
rOlir own horn or erl1ee for pine
lice

rTPEWRITU G as you play a pl
ann SiIOR1i AND with ee ortyour pencil be SSPE sys-
tem or shurtha d hits revolutionized

mhor hands Invented bypraetial eeut anti eensrees re =

porters

Financially 1Ia otherwise Short-
hand anti rvl waiting e a LI1I1IJ
LONG ASSm a good Ie4ynke anti
gentlemanly I ving hi any Town
or Country

It you enroll NOW we eetie at-
plete your tu Ion this year The
Study is easy and yo leg er old
may become ucoeee

The Seven nstltute iK Merean
tile Iileek Sal Lake City ntlll ill11

RabbIt I unt Thursday
Ajax on Salt Lake Route Tin a nh

Good sport Sp riot ratesrNew type nen presses and competent
help means first iiase printingwe hays
thrm ffntury J ranting Ccwpany 5641-

Postotfice Place

t
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DONT MISS IT IF YOU NEED A PI NO
WO doubt very much if the people of Utah will ever again have an Now if you desire to pay more cash down you h ye the privilege of
opportunity like this Piano Club presents to buy choice of the worlds saving as much as 300U extra from the Club pricy of any piano You
best makes nt anywhere near the Club prices and on such favorable know we credit you 300 for every 100 paid at t me you make your
terms selection on any amount over 1000 and up to 4100
But this is an unusual opportunity Here we have a Club of 128 pqo And the paymentsthey are as low as 500 month up to 1000 Of
pIe buying together Just consider what that means for 12S people to course you can pay more if you wish We simply ut the terms down
buy in a bunch as you mIght say Think of the great saving that to the lowest notch and then allow the Club mer hers to suit them
should be and is theIrs every one of them selves about paying as much more as they wish
And the feature of this Piano Club thegreatest one most appreciated Surely this is an opportunity no one should miss even if you have
by those who came in to investigate is that they are not confined to no actual need for the piano for two or three year Remember thisany certain piano style or make but have choIce of 18 makes and over
GO styles and finishes opportunity iis open for only a few days more an you must not de-

lay if to be of those who WIll t benefits ofyou expect one reap e greatThen the Club membership fee is only 1000 Of course you can pay
thIs Great PIano Clubmore if you like but you are not required to 1000 secures your

choice of every piano in this Club Saleno matter whether the piano Como to 45 Main street where this Club Sale is gofIg on Comeearv
is marked at 6700 or 32800 the 1000 first payment sends the See the pianos and prices Let us explain in dots 1 the many ad van
piano home tages of this Club Above aU things DON7T WAI ACT AT ONCE

Just 15 More of those

375 PIANOS AT 4 37
These Pianos are the most reliable makes Pianos of known reputation They are worth 37500 in a y piano store
and sell for that price We have them in beautiful mahogany English oak Flemish oak and walnut cases There
are five different styles Measured by any standard of value they are 37500 Pianos The price in th s Club Sale is
only 23700 a clear saving of 13800 You can secure one at the price of 23700 and have 151 weeks in which to pay

The Terms to Club Members Are

1o CASHi5O PER WEEK
This means that you can have 151 weeks in which to pay for the Piano while enjoyiog its use ut you
CAN FURTHER REDUCE THE PRICE BY 30 How By paying more cash down at time y u make
your selection In other words you can secure this beautiful 375 Piano for only 207 a sa ving of

168 as we will credit you 2 for every dollar paid at time of purchase in excess of 10 and u J to 40

+

The Advantages of This Club Here Are Other Pianos Included
10 secures any Piano in this Club Sal o

Payments 5 or more monthly 275 Pianosto Club Members 1 137
Immediate delivery of Piano 300 Pianosto Club Members 168
Choice of 18 makes 325 Pianosto Club Members 188

400 Pianosto Club MembersSaving of 125 to 200 263
450 PIanosto Club Members 296One free tuningyears 500 Pianosto Club Members 332

Choose from These Makes Remember 1000 sends the riano home The pR meats are Hi low 8S

Knabe Schaeffer Chickering 500 monthly Surely if you need a piano you Ould not miss the

Hallet Davis Winter Co Carlisle benefits of this great Club Sale Put a 1000 bil in your pocket and

Krariich Bach Steinway Eldridge come to 45 Main street select your instrument at I have it sent right

Ivers Pond Conway Schirmer home Thats aU there is to It No delay no WI itng You get the
piano at once on easiest of terms and save enoul rt to pay for a goodLyon Healy Rudolph Chase Bros musIcal educatIon You owe It to yourself you family to mvesti

Haines Bros Brewster Marshall gate this Great Club Sale Come before the pianos are all gone

f
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